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Presidential candidate impressed during campus visit
By Sabra Jennings/Sta/jf Reporter

Texas Tech presidential candi
date Brady J. Deaton is enthusiastic 
about being considered for the job. 
He said it was “ inspiring."

Deaton arrived Wednesday to 
meet with Texas Tech administrators, 
faculty and staif, students and Lub
bock community members. The next 
presidential candidate is scheduled to 
arrive in early August.

Deaton is the provost and execu
tive vice chancellor for academic af
fairs at the University of Missouri- 
Columbia. His duties include over
seeing faculty members who are re
sponsible for research, enrollment 
management, graduate studies, busi
ness affairs, student affairs and col
leges and schools.

“Dr. Deaton has extensive inter
n ation al experience, including 
teaching, research and establishing 
university linkage relationships in 
developing undergraduate student 

T E X A S T E C H  P R ESID EN T IA L candidate Brady J. Deaton speaks to internship programs," said Betsy 
members of the media Thursday afternoon in the Board of Regents Meet- Tipwood-Heru, presidential search 
ing Room in the Administration building to discuss his vision for Tech, committee member.

At a press conference, Deaton 
said his time at Tech has been very 
inspiring to he and his wife, and he 
is impressed with what he has seen 
during his visit.

“The leadership of the institu
tion, the faculty and staff, everyone 
we've met has reflected a very com
mon theme that they’re all pulling 
together, they’re totally devoted to 
Texas Tech and the important role 
that Tech plays in American higher 
education, particularly in the state 
of Texas,” he said.

A 21-member search committee 
contacted Deaton about filling the 
opening for university president left 
by David Schmidly, who accepted a 
position to become president of 
Oklahoma State University.

One of Deaton’s sons is employed 
in Fort Worth, and his other son re
ceived a doctoral degree from the 
University of Houston, so Deaton 
has become fam iliar with Texas 
through his children, he said.

Also increasing his familiarity 
with Tech and the state of Texas are 
some o f Deaton's colleagues who

have served on the faculty at Tech, 
he said. They have helped him to 
become excited about the university.

“Alumni are excited about being 
from here," he said. “They stand out 
in their devotion to the university 
and the excellence tliat they see as
sociated with Texas Tech. I’ve had 
this tremendous excitement about 
Texas Tech that has been reaffirmed 
in my visit here.”

Deaton said he has some ideas 
about how Tech can move forward. 
He said institutions always face 
challenges, and the budget reduc
tions occurring at universities in 
Texas and across the nation pose an 
interesting obstacle.

“Certainly here a real challenge 
is to continue to meet the growing 
number of high-quality students that 
want to come and enjoy the benefits 
of Texas Tech," Deaton said. “Doing 
that at a time when budget resources 
are being pulled and strained is a 
major challenge, and that in itself is 
one big challenge."

CANDIDATE continued on page 2

Suspect in on-campus mugging on loose
By Ashleigh Adams/Sta/f Reporter

O n July 16, an incoming fresh
man female was mugged in the Z-4N 
parking lot outside of Coleman Hall.

According to the police report, 
at approximately 10:30 p.m. the vic
tim was heading to her vehicle 
enroute to an off-campus address 
when she was accosted by a male 
demanding money.

T h e  assa ilan t grabbed the 
female’s wrist, but did not leave any 
marks or bruises on her arm. A l
though the male did not display a 
weapon, his right hand remained in 
his sweatshirt pocket, either balled 
into a fist or holding an unidentified 
object. After taking a $20 bill from 
the victim, the suspect fled toward 
the Flint Avenue parking garage.

The victim, who asked to remain 
unnamed, described the attacker as 
a white or light-colored Hispanic 
male, approximately in his mid twen

ties, between 5 feet 7 inches and 5 
feet 10 inches tall and a medium 
build. He was last seen wearing a dark 
colored baseball cap with no logos 
or markings, a dark colored, tipper- 
front sweatshirt or jacket and full- 
length tan or khaki pants. There are 
currently no known suspects.

The victim said die incident was 
random, and she never expected this 
to happen.

“I heard about it happening to 
another girl last summer session, but 
it wasn't like I was expecting it to 
happen," she said.

Lieutenant Debbie Parke of the 
Texas Tech Police Department said 
although these events are not com
mon, there are ways to protect your
self that may help if you are caught 
in a compromising situation.

“We always tell students the best 
thing to do is buddy up," she said. 
“An attacker is far less likely to at
tack two people than one alone."

Parke said if there is any level 
of uneasiness, especially if you arc 
walking a long distance through i 
campus late at night, an escort 
can be provided either through 
the police department or the resi
dence halls.

“Students shouldn’t be afraid 
to call if they need any sort of 
help,” she said. “We are here for 
their safety.”

Another technique is to always 
keep a key in hand when walking ' 
alone because it can be used as an 
effective weapon, Parke stud.

The victim said she would ad
vise anyone in her situation to be 
prepared for the worst.

“Have your keys ready," she j 
said. “Don’t have your money out 
in front of you, and. If the situa
tion anses, it’s better to give them 
the money than to get hurt."

MUGGINS (’ontmxed on page 2

Two die from gunshot wounds at 
New York City Hall on Wednesday

By Michael Weisscnstein/
Associated Press

NEW  YORK (A P ) —  Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg himself walked 
through the metal detector at City 
Hall on Thursday morning, a day af
ter a councilman allowed a rival poli
tician to bypass security, leading to a 
shooting that left them both dead.

The attack Wednesday turned 
New York City's seat of government 
into a crime scene, with screaming 
political aides and terrified visitors 
diving for cover.

Councilman James Davis, 41, a 
former police officer and ordained 
minister who campaigned against ur
ban violence, was shot several times 
in the council chamber’s crowded 
balcony and died at a hospital.

A security officer fired up at his 
killer, Othniel Askew, 31, who died

M i d i  r *

a short time later at the same hospi
tal, police said.

“ I heart! bang, hang, bang, bang," 
said councilman Mike Nelson. “ 1 
thought it was firecrackers. Then I 
heard people screaming, and then I 
saw people ducking."

For a time before emergency 
workers arrived, the two fatally 
wounded men were lying side by side 
in the balcony.

As he arrived for work around 7:30 
a m. Thursday, Bliximberg set his keys 
and newspapers he was carrying on a 
conveyer belt and walked through a 
metal detector at the east gate.

“We have a city to run ... the same 
city that Councilman Davis was trying 
to help," Bkxxnbcrg said. "And the rest 
of us have a responsibility to his family 
and to 8 million people to continue "

SHOOTING continued >m page 2
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Unqualified teachers ousted in El Paso nuclear issue with South Korea
EL PASO (AP) —  Sixty-five 

part-time faculty at the El Paso 
G  immunity College have been dis
missal after an internal investiga
tion revealed they didn't have the 
required qualifications to teach.

The teachers were fired be
cause the evaluation showed diat 
the instructors did not meet the 
requirements set by the Southern 
A sso c ia tio n  o f C o lle ge s and 
Schools, which accredits colleges 
in the South.

Candidate
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Strengdienirig research and puncr- 
ing funding so that Tech faculty is en
abled to compete with the very best re
searchers wi irldwide is another area that 
is important to focus on, LVaton said.

Another challenge is addressing 
the needs of faculty and staff salaries 
on campus, Deaton said.

“ 1 think this university will sim
ply have to continue to ensure their 
faculty and staff are competitive, arc- 
being reimbursed on a competitive 
basis,” he said.

Deaton received a bachelor of 
science degree in agricultural eco
nomics and a master's degree in di
plomacy and international com-

The 65 instructors were hired 
although they did not meet the 
state standard —  a master's degree 
plus 18 hours of course work in the 
discipline they plan to teach— set 
for community college instructors.

The association could place 
the school on probation if it does 
not correct the problem, and the 
agency may also pull its accredi
tation, which means that most 
colleges and universities would not 
recognize courses taken at EPCC.

merce from the University of Ken
tucky. He received his Fh.D. in agn- 
cultural economics from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.

Deaton’s wife, Ann Deaton, said | 
she is also excited about Tech.

“It’sa  wonderful campus, it’s a won
derful community, and people have 
been very welcoming," she said. “I’m j 
very impressed with what’s going on.” 

Deaton said he is impressed with 
the spirit of the people he and his 
wite have met at Tech, and it is a 
very motivating institution.

”1 think the campus as a whole ! 
reflects a great deal of pride," Deaton 
said. “The people of Lubbock and 
alumni of Texas Tech pull for this 
university, and that’s a very infectious 
quality, and we’ve been very im- | 
pressed with it."

Bush discusses
SEO U L, South Korea (AP) —  

President Bush and South Korean 
President Roh Moo-hyun agreed 
Thursday to seek multilateral talks 
concerning North Korea's suspected 
nuclear weapons program — again 
rejecting Pyongyang’s call for direct 
talks with Washington.

Earlier, South Korea’s Unification 
Minister Jeong Se-hyun said U.S.- 
proposed multilateral talks may be
gin “in a near future ”

Bush and Roh also reaffirmed 
during their Thursday telephone 
conversation that North Korea must 
end its nuclear programs irreversibly 
and verifiably, the South Korean 
presidential office said.

Mugging
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Every new class at Tech gets a 
lesson on the workings of the po
lice department and the safety pro
cedures on campus, Parke said.

“We are really trying to in
crease the level of awareness for 
crime prevention," she said “We 
have an officer that attends every 
new student orientation regarding 
safety issues so that every student 
has some sort of indoctrination of

Shooting
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

T h e sh o o tin g  had raised  
new security questions at C ity

“The two leaders expressed their 
firm belief that they could find 
through multilateral talks the key to 
peacefully resolving the N orth  
Korea’s nuclear issue," said a state
ment from Roh’s office.

The statement did not say who 
would be involved in those talks.

In recent days, South Korean 
officials have expressed optim ism 
that the United States, North Ko
rea and C h in a  w ill m eet in 
Beqing, possibly next month, to 
discuss how to end the crisis over 
North Korea’s suspected nuclear 
weapons program.

U .S. and North Korean officials 
have m et on ly  on ce sin ce the

what we do and how we are here to 
help, as well as reviewing ways for 
them to take safety into their own 
hands.”

Lisa Keese, a junior education ma
jor from San Antonio, said that for the 
most part, she feels safe on campus.

“ M uggings can  happen  any
where, it is not something anyone 
can completely prevent,” she said. “1 
always see the Tech police around on 
campus, especially at night. 1 have 
to admit it makes me feel more safe 
when 1 see a policeman walking 
around the parking lot in early hours

H all, a sta te ly , 2 -cen tu ry -o ld  
landm ark near the southern  tip  
of M an h attan .

It was once so loosely guarded 
that passers-by could enjoy lunch on 
its sun-drenched steps. But stricter

nuclear dispute flared in October, 
when U .S . officials said North Ko
rea adm itted having a secret pro
gram in violation o f international 
agreements.

T h e U n ited  S ta te s considers 
the N orth ’s nuclear am bitions a 
regional threat and has insisted on 
m ultilateral talks including South 
Korea and Japan , two key U .S . a l
lies in the region, and possibly 
Russia.

North Korea wants a one-on-one 
meeting with Washington and says 
it will not give up its nuclear ambi
tions unless the United States agrees 
to sign a nonaggression treaty and 
provide economic aid.

of the morning.” '■
Farke said the Tech police depart

ment does everything in its power to 
guarantee the safety o f campus resi
dents.

“ I can assure you that between our 
efforts patrolling parking lots and 
foot patrols through residence halls, 
we have a strong safety team," she 
said.

If you have any information re
garding the suspect o f this case, 
please contact the Tech Police De
partment at 742-3931 and reference 
case number 03-1341.

secu rity  was in sta lle d  by 
Bloomberg’s predecessor, Rudolph 
Giuliani, then tightened further af
ter the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks that 
destroyed the World Trade Center, 
a short distance away.

Metal detectors were installed at 
each of two entrances to the grounds. 
But the mayor and council members 
were allowed to bypass them, and 
sometimes, as on Wednesday, their 
guests were, too.

A shaken Bloomberg told a news 
conference late W ednesday that 
there would no longer be exceptions. 
He was startled at his desk in City 
Hall when the gunfire erupted but 
was unharmed.

Askew had filed papers to op
pose Davis in a three-way council 
race in this fall’s Democratic pri
mary, Bloomberg said earlier. But 
he was not an official candidate 
because he had not filed enough 
petition signatures.

Lubbock Habitat for Humaran is 
recniiüng AmenCorps for full time 
position, ooe year commitmcm
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Tech receives grant for geriatrics research
By Heather Jones/Staff Reporter

Rep. R andy N eugebauer re
cently announced that a grant for 
$248 ,375  will be given to fund 
T e x a s  T ech  H ea lth  S c ie n c e s  
C enter’s new Geriatric Education 
and Training Academy.

The academy, which Vice Presi
dent for Health Policy at T T U H SC , 
Glen Provost said, is the very first of 
its kind tn this part of the country, 
will be a component for the Insti
tute of Healthy Aging.

"The Academy is being estab
lished to train and direct care person
nel to work with elderly in long term 
facilities,” Provost said. “We are fo
cusing on certified nursing assistants."

According to a press release, the 
experience health  professionals 
gain  from the academ y will im
prove high quality health care for 
older Americans.

“A s the population of nursing 
homes and senior care facilities con
tinues to increase, it’s imperative that 
we provide the professional training 
necessary to not only improve the 
quality of health care for seniors, bur 
also increase the quality of life among 
seniors in their living facilities,” 
Neugebauer said in the release.

The primary purpose of the acad
emy, according to the press release 
from Neugebauer, is to address the 
continuing shortage of trained health 
care professionals to serve the par

ticular long-term care needs of mi
nority populations and rural residents 
requiring nursing home, assisted liv
ing or in-home care in small towns 
and rural areas.

Provost said training is very diffi
cult in small towns and rural areas.

“They have small starts and if they 
attend training there will be a major 
staffing problem,” Provost said. “We 
will help them with any expenses, 
such as travel, that they might need.”

Provost also said there is a tre
mendous shortage of professionals to 
work in the geriatrics field in gen
eral and the number o f people 
needed to help is growing by leaps 
and bounds.

Executive Director of the Texas

Tech Institute for Healthy Aging, 
Dr. Lynn Bickley, said one of the 
most important obstacles to the ef
forts to improve care and promote 
healthy aging is the shortage o f 
well-trained staff.

“A  top priority of the academy 
will be to increase and improve geri
atric training for direct care staff from 
small towns and mral areas many of 
whom have difficulty obtaining the 
most up-to-date education and infor
mation," Bickley said.

Neugebauer said in his press re
lease that rural seniors in particular 
are often time isolated from their 
families and professional caregivers.

“The academy will increase the 
ava ilab ility  o f qualified  health

professionals in local communities 
to take care of our grandm others 
and grandfathers on a daily basis," 
he said.

The Institute for Healthy A g
ing was given an endowment of 
$1.5 million in June from Shirley 
L. Garrison.

Provost sax) the new grant will com
pliment what Garrison contributed.

“Garrison focuses on Alzheimer's 
disease,” he said. “We will be train
ing nurses aides on how to deal with 
Alzheimer’s."

Bickley said the academy will play 
a vital role in the Institute for Healthy 
Aging by allowing the it to focus on 
training of individuals involved in the 
direct care of the elderly.

U .S. military officials release photos of deceased sons of Saddam
BA G H D A D , Iraq (A P) —  The 

U .S. military released graphic after
death photographs Thursday in an 
effort to prove to Iraqis that Saddam 
H ussein ’s feared sons, O dai and 
Q u sa i, were k illed  in a fierce 
gunbattle this week.

Two U.S.-military photos showed 
the first man, identified as Qusai, 
with bruises and blood spots around 
his eyes. That face was far more in
tact than the other, identified as 
Odai; the mouth was open and the 
teeth showing.

The face o f what appeared to be 
Odai, the older brother, was severely 
bloodied. A gash ran from his left eye 
to the right comer of his mouth, and 
btuises and blood over his bald forehead.

Washington had hoped that the 
deaths o f O dai and Qusai would 
weaken the anti-American insur
gency, but an attack on a convoy 
Thursday killed three Americans 
from the division that led the assault 
on Saddam’s sons’ hide-out.

L. Paul Bremer, the U .S. admin
istrator of Iraq, told a Pentagon news 
conference W ednesday that the 
deaths of Saddam's sons “will in fact 
in time help reduce the security 
threat to our forces.”

“In the initial period I would not 
be surprised to see an uptick in vio
lence against our forces,” he said, 
emphasizing that in the long run the 
deaths would likely encourage Iraqis 
to give authorities tips about other 
members of the Baath Party.

Some Iraqis greeted the release of 
the photographs with skepticism, 
saying they were not conclusive 
proof that the sons were killed. O th

ers said they were convincing. Presi
dent Bush hailed the deaths of 
Saddam’s sons.

"The careers of the two of the 
regime’s ... henchmen came to an 
end,” Bush said Thursday. “Now 
more than ever, the Iraqis can know 
that the former regime is gone and is 
not coming back.”

The photos showed the upper tor
sos of the men, who were bare-chested 
—  one lying on bloody, white sheets, 
the other in what appeared to be a 
body bag. Both hail their eyes closed, 
the lids darkly purpled.

The brothers had never worn 
such thick beards, and may have 
been trying to disguise their identi
ties as they spent 3 1/2 months m 
hiding from coalition forces.

Th e pictures were immediately 
broadcast to the A rab world in
cluding Iraq by two A rab satellite

television  networks, A l-Jazeera 
and Al-Arabiya.

Abbas Fadhil, a 44-year-old bar
bershop owner, said he had no 
doubts after seeing the pictures on 
Iraqi TV  that the photographs were 
of the brothers, but was confused by 
the U .S. decision not to show the 
bodies in full.

"The doubts will remain because the 
coalition forces didn’t show them from 
(he front and the sides, didn’t show their 
profiles,” he said, adding Qusai’s photo 
graph was a perfect image of him.

“They should show more pictures 
to be more convincing," he said.

Alla Khalifa, 32, a barber in the 
shop, said he doubted tire pictures of 
Odai were authentic because he ap
peared to be slightly overweight.

“Odai is a tall man and thin, but 
the picture shows him as short and 
thick,” he said, while shaving a

customer’s face.
But Qusai’s picture left no room 

for doubt, he said, adding it featured 
his profile.

But som e Iraqis rem ained 
unconvinced nevertheless.

“I’m not convinced the pictures 
shown are of Odai and Qusai, and 
even if they were I’m not happy. 1 
would have been happy if they were

captured alive and brought to justice 
before the Iraqi people," said Shant 
Agob, 37, an accountant who saw 
them broad cast on  C N N  in a 
Baghdad hotel.

Lt. G en. W afiq al-Sam m arai, 
former head of Iraqi military intelli
gence who defected in the ’90s and 
is with the Iraqi opposition, told Al- 
Jazeera he was not convinced.
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insects have all the fun
I love the Offbeat news section 

on cnn.com. 1 found this Reuters 
story out of London talking about 
the luckiest creature on the face of 

the planet, the male Zeus bug.
A t some point in time, everyone 

has been asked the question, “What 
kind of animal would you be.7” Until 
now, my answer has always been a 
three-toed sloth. These creatures 
might cover a few square miles worth 
of land during their lifetimes. A 
sloth, as 1 understand it, disposes of 
its waste via skin pores, making it a 
repulsive target for any predator. O f 
course, this aroma o ’ poop is like 
Davidoft ’s Cool Water to a female 
sloth. Finally, since these animals 
move as slow as Jared before his Sub
way diet, rumor has it that mating 
can last up 24 hours.

However, 1 think this little Zeus 
bug takes the cake. These critters 
reside along the eastern coast of Aus
tralia, and the male members of the 
species make the life of a lottery win
ner seem like crap.

The male is roughly half the size 
of the female, and therefore, easy for 
her to transport. The little fella hops 
on her back, and she takes him any
where he wants to go.

What happens if he gets hungry? 
She stops and picks up some chow 
for him. It’s that simple.

W hat happens if he starts feel
ing randy? N o problem there, ei
ther. He can  do his thing while 
sh e ’s taking him somewhere or 
while they're stationary.

T h is lopsided monogamy also 
guarantees the male that it will be 
his genes being passed on to the next 
generation.

Does she devote herself to this 
servanthood for a few hours? Nope, 
how about a whole week?

Hell, give the little bastard a beer 
and a football game to watch, and 
his life would truly be complete.

Mark Elgar, a scientist at the 
University of Melbourne, attempted 
to explain why the female would put

Jason Lenz
up with such disrespectful behavior. 
He said the best bet is that the fe
male does not want to be harassed 
by a slew of males passionately desir
ing copulation. By sticking with one 
and treating him well, she reduces 
her workload drastically.

1 can ’t help but laugh when I 
think o f what the Tech cam pus 
would be like if humans worked this 
way. Imagine every girl with a guy 
on her back.

"I’m hungry, walk to the U C ." 
“Stop, I’m getting excited.”
It’s a pretty amusing mental image. 
What happens to the male Zeus 

bugs who don’t have a female to tote 
them around? Is there a little Zeus 
bug bar for them to go to? Imagine 
this scenario.

“How you doing today, Ted ?" 
“Same as you, Bob"
“I know. Shirley bucked me off 

about a week ago."
“That sucks man. Laura said she 

would feed me, too, and then she just 
up and walked away.”

“Two scotch es on the rocks 
please, bartender.”

What is the point of this column ? 
Ladies, buck up and hang in there. 
At least your boyfriend doesn’t make 
you carry him wherever he wants to 
go. At least you have a choice when 
it comes to sexual intercourse, and 
at least he’s the one who typically 
pays for dinner.

Guys, well, life sucks.

Jason  is a senior history and G er
man major from Lubbock. Dating 
tip s can  be se n t to 
lenzo 16@hotmail.com.

Send Letters to the Editor to 
UD@ttu.edu.
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Blame foul-ups on Tenet, CIA, not Bush
By Cassie Duong/Doily Evergreen

(U-W1RE) PULLMAN, Wash.—  
History has taught us not to assume.

Not only does it make an “ass” out 
of “u” and “me,” but it is bad politics.

Som e would argue President 
Johnson assumed the Vietnam War 
would be like the Korean War, which 
was a wrong turn to a dead end.

1 am skeptical of those who as
sume Bush knew about the false 
statements about the Iraqi govern
ment purchasing uranium from 
Niger in the president's State of the 
Union address.

There are many steps the president 
takes before addressing the nation.

In order to assure the president 
does not make false accusations to 
the public, his many advisors and top 
leaders read over the speeches word- 
by-word and line-by- line.

One of the individuals who read 
over Bush’s State of the Union ad
dress and approved it was none 
other than the director of the C IA , 
George Tenet.

Tenet is one of the few individu
als on Bush’s staff who was carried 
over from the Clinton administra
tion. Bush had no reason not to keep 
Tenet because o f the past quality of 
work the C IA  had produced.

When Tenet gave the OK for the 
speech, there is no reason why Bush 
would have questioned its validity

GUEST COLUMN

because it came from the top official 
in the CIA.

Bush m entioned last Monday 
doubts were arisen by the C IA  after 
Tenet approved the speech. Tenet 
should have not signed off on the 
speech if he had felt the C IA  had in
accurate information, leaving many 
to wonder: how honest is Tenet?

Furthermore, Bush had informa
tion from the United N ations in 
Resolution 1441, released Nov. 8, 
2002, that questions the Iraqi 
government’s honesty and highlights 
the constant failure of fully cooperat
ing with the International Atomic 
Energy Agency.

In die same resolution, written by 
Hans Blix, executive chairman of the 
United Nations Monitoring, Verifi
cation and Inspection Commission, 
it notes Iraq had not provided an ac
curate, full, final and complete dis
closure, as required by resolution 687 
(1991), of all aspects of its programs 
to develop weapons of mass destruc
tion and ballistic missiles.

Furthermore, all the holdings of 
such weapons, their components, 
production facilities and locations, as 
well as all other nuclear programs, 
including any which itclainis, are for 
purposes not related to nuclear- 
weapons-usable material.

In addition, British Intelligence 
also came to the same conclusion.

If it walks like a duck, talks like a 
duck, and acts like a duck, it’s a duck.

Bush had every reason to as
sume the Iraqi’s governm ent in 
volvement with Niger in his speech 
because the director o f the C IA  
approved his speech.

The U.N. Security Council noted 
there had been continued failure of 
the Iraqi government to comply with 
relevant Council resolutions.

Many would argue the Bush ad
ministration should be blamed, but 
the administration relies on many 
individuals to report accurate infor
mation and do their job.

Tenet had not done his home
work. He should be blamed.

The Bush adm inistration had 
done its homework, and the infor
mation concurred with that of other 
intelligence agencies.

It seems that because weapons of 
mass destruction have not been 
found Tenet is trying to shift the 
blame from himself to the Bush ad
ministration.

Someone should tell Tenet pa
tience is a virtue and stop trying to 
save his own ass.

It only has been three months 
since the United States overthrew the 
Iraqi government. W MDaren’t black 
dots on a white map. It takes time to 
find something that is hidden.
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Make-A-Wish foundation about 
more than generosity, vacations

H e a t h e r  J o n e s

W atching a child with a life 
threatening disease can 
be hard, living with one 
can Lie harder but actually being that 

child can be unbearable at times. 
With numerous hospital stays and 
surgeries one after another, just liv
ing a normal life can be a challenge 
for everyone involved.

The Make-A-Wish Foundation 
tnes to make life a little easier for these 
children. For 23 years they have been 
granting wishes for chi Idren who have 
life threatening medical conditions.

These wishes allow the children 
to not only get away from their ev
eryday lives for a change but to also 
experience things that they other
wise would probably not have been 
able to do.

Every child asks for something 
different, whether it is a Power 
Wheel, to meet a famous celebnty 
or to just go on a vacation.

W hich brings me to one child 
in particular, my brother Christo
pher Jones. At the age of 2, he was 
diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis, an 
inherited disc' se that affects the 
lungs and digestive system.

COLUMN

Since then Christopher has tried 
to lead a normal life but being put in 
the hospital at least once a month 
does not help. He has had numerous 
surgeries since his diagnosis, every
thing from simple procedures to re
moving half his lung.

But amidst all this Christopher 
never lost his appreciation for life. 
When most people would have been 
sitting in their hospital room being 
depressed, he made the best of it. He 
always had a smile on his face.

But a couple of years ago things 
got hard, and Christopher started to 
lose his zest for life. Because of this, 
his doctor referred him to the Make- 
A-Wish Foundation.

Christopher asked to go on a 
seven-day Caribbean cruise, and he 
got his wish.

When the foundation sends a 
child on a vacation, they do not leave 
anything out.

From the stretch limousine to the 
first class plane tickets, Christopher 
was denied nothing.

T h ere were so many special 
things we were able to do that made 
this trip so memorable.

We met the captain and were 
given a personal tour around the 
bridge of the ship.

The chief engineer himself took 
us on a tour of the engine room, 
which was really exciting for Chris
topher with his huge interest in en
gines and how they work.

Cruises are known for their won
derful food, and towards the end of 
the trip we were given the chance to 
meet the head chef and take a tour 
of one of the three huge kitchens he 
and his staff work in.

On the ship there was an ice 
rink, and we were given front row 
seats for the ice show and were 
then escorted backstage to meet 
the cast.

For Christopher and the other 
children, receiving a wish means 
more than just going on vacation. It 
means a chance to do something spe
cial, ro get away from the doctor vis
its and constant treatments they re
ceive at home.

Not only was this trip exciting for 
Christopher, it was also wonderful for 
my mom and myself because it was 
the first time in a long time that we 
had seen Christopher laugh and 
smile and really mean it.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED BY HEATHER JONES

C H R IST O PH ER  A N D  H EA TH ER JO N E S enjoyed a trip to the Car
ibbean sponsored by the Make-A-Wish Foundation with their mother, 
Cheryl Nehls. Christopher has Cystic Fibrosis.

Father pleads innocent to murder charges his two of children
M A N CH ESTER, N.H. (AP) —  

The father o f two New Hampshire 
children whose disappearance has 
led to a cross-country search pleaded 
innocent Thursday to charges of 
murdering the youngsters.

M anuel G ehring, 44, was ar
raigned on two counts o f first-degree 
murder. He said nothing and looked 
down as his two public defenders 
entered the pleas for him.

Gehring was held without hail.
Whi le no bodies have been fount!, 

authorities have said they believe he 
shot the children, 14-year-old Sarah 
and 11-year-old Philip, in southern 
New Hampshire on July 4, then bur
ied them a day later somewhere in die 
Midwest as he traveled to California.

“ H e ’s  sad ,”  defense attorney 
Jacalyn Colburn said outside the 
courthouse Thursday “These are chil
dren he loved and he was devoted to."

Gehring, an accountant who had 
heen locked in a custody battle with 
his ex-wife, was attested in Califor
nia on July 10. Before being returned 
to  New Hampshire, he had been

with detectives in the Midwest, ap
parently helping authonties in their 
search for the bodies.

Prosecutors believe they have 
enough evidence to prove Gehring’s 
guilt even without the bodies, A s
sista n t A tto rn ey  G en era l Je ff  
Strelzin said.

Prosecutois said they did not bring 
capital murder charges because the case 
does not meet the narrowly drawn cir
cumstances for a death-penalty case

under New Hampshire law. The only 
scenano that may have applied was 
munler in the course of a kidnapping, 
hut prosecutors said they had no evi
dence that a kidnapping occurred.

On Wednesday, another attorney, 
Barbara Keshen, said if Gehring did 
kill his children, the act “raises seri
ous and significant concerns about 
his mental health.”

None of the relatives of Gehring 
or his ex-wife were in court.

WE OFFER STUDENT DISCOUNTS!
Lubbock Real Estate Management

We're on your side!
Jackson Square Apartments - 4304 18th 

Sacramento Apartments - 431217th

1 month FREE with a 12 month lease.
Please call our leasing office: 

792-1539

Do you get up with the 
chickens?

Imagine being done with your work day 
before your classes even begin.

We have an opening in circulation to deliver 
The University Daily to our campus 

locations. Begins fall semester, 15-20 hours 
per week. Pick up and return applications in 

103 Student Media Bldg.
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Hollywood driving moviegoers crazy with summer films
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN

J a m e s  E p p le r
jt'/iplo velini nut iLcom

Is Hollywood close to burning it
self exit? There’s certainly a case to be 
made for that statement.

This summer has seen more block
busters and more event films packed 
in together than almost any summer 
in recent memory. Usually, it is the case 
that highly anticipated films open once 
every three weeks or so and enjoy a

comfy two weeks at the top of the box 
office charts before the next big movie 
opens. If you’ll remember last summer, 
“Spider-Man” dominated the box of
fice for several weeks in a row. Not even 
George Lucas’ much anticipated “Star 
Wars: Episode II” could take the num
ber one spot in its opening weekend.

That’s unheard of.
This summer, however, studios are 

cranking out one giant movie after an
other. Some of them battle it exit over 
the same weekend -  ‘Terminator 3" 
and “Legally Blonde 2” for example. 
Since May, there has not been a single 
movie to stay in the number one spot 
in the box office past i ts opening week - 
end. As is usually the case, opening 
weekend box office numbers measure 
the hype for a movie while second 
week grosses measure word-of-mouth. 
Fix example, Disney's “Finding Nemo" 
opened on May 30th with huge first-

weekend numbers, and just recently 
got bumped exit of the top five this past 
week. Wotd-of-mouth is keeping the 
fish flick strong as it just passed the 
$300 million matk.

But regardless of the word-of- 
mouth factor, audiences keep flocking 
to the newest movie on the weekends 
it’s like a game of King of the Moun
tain every weekend in the box office: 
Who can knock off last week’s leader?

But things have changed concern
ing movie grosses. Last year, “Spider- 
Man” opened widi $114 million in a 
three-day weekend. Nothing this sum
mer has come close to that other than 
“The Matnx Reloaded" with $94 mil
lion. But now when a highly antici
pated movie opens with, say, less than 
$50 million, it's considered a let-down.

Wow, the stakes have been raised 
haven't they?

All of these blockbuster movies

have worked together to make audi
ences somewhat jaded, I think. Instead 
of an anticipatory attitude, audiences 
now seem to have adopted a “go ahead, 
impress me” approach. The special ef
fects and chase sequences that would 
have dazzled us, dare I say last summer, 
now seem to be run-of-the-mill.

That’s sad.
I dunk audiences have also noticed 

a lack of creativity in Hollywood this 
summer. There are more sequels now 
than there have ever been, but audi
ences keep racing in droves to see 
them. Some, admittedly, are gems 
(“Matnx Reloaded, “X-Men 2,”) and 
others are crap (“ 2Fast 2Furious," 
“ Dumb and Dumberer,” “Legally 
Blonde 2"). That’s not to say that some 
sequels aren’t creative and worth
while, but do we really need “Ameri
can Pie 3?"

Although one can’t really blame

the movie-going public for going to see 
these re-hashes. In the desen, you’ll 
take any kind of water you can get -  
whether it be fresh, or raw sewage.

But it also is evident that audiences 
are tired of Hollywood’s creative lazi
ness in that overall ticket sales are way 
down from last summer.

That encourages me.
In a summer where explosions 

dominate screenplays and great actors 
whore their careen for a quick buck 
(yes, you, Mr. Connery), it’s good to 
see that the summer’s bad movies have 
been taking quick and steep dives from 
their box-office high chain.

Will Hollywood leam its lesson this 
summer? Not likely. As long as there’s 
cash to be made, Hollywood will con
tinue to leach the creativity out of sum
mer movies and replace it with mov
ies with 2 ,3 , and 4 after the titles and 
things that go “Boom.”

T h in k  fast - 
th ink  

F ed E x .
FedEx* Ground Thinking about some 

fast cash and help with college'1 Join 

the fast-paced FedEx Ground leam as a 

part-time Package Handler. You’ll 

work up a sweat. And in return, get a 

weekly paycheck, tuition assistance 

and more.

P / T  Package  
H a n d l e r s

Q ua lif ica tion s:
•  18 years or older
•  Musi he able to lift .SO lbs.
•  Ability to load, unload, sort packages
• Part-time, 5-day week
•  $7/hr. to start, scheduled raises

FedEX Ground 
8214 Ash Ave.

Lubbock. T X  79404 
806 -745-7197

Women and m inorities are 
encouraged to jo in  the team

fcd ex.com /us/ca ree rs___________

FedEx.
Ground

i o i . n  \

There is a carillon lunchtime 
concert scheduled for noon today. 
The carillon is located in the west 
hell tower of the Administration 
building. Students, faculty and staff 
are welcome to enjoy the music from 
a lawn chair. The Summer Canllon 
Recital Series hits only three remain
ing concerts, including one at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, also in the west hell tower. 
Contact Roy Wilson at (806) 799- 
’7227 for more information.

Colin Allen, a professor from 
Texas A & M , is giving a lecture en
titled “What C an  Artificial Moral 
Agents Teach Us About Morality.1” 
at 4 p m. today in Room 160 of the 
English and Philosophy building. It 
is sponsored by the philosophy 
honor society Phi Sigma Tail and is 
open to the public.

Red Raider Camp starts Satur
day at the Tech campus injunction. 
The program lasts three days and two

Earn 10-13 hours

F o re ig n
L a n g u a g e

Credit

in one semester

806.749.7900

texasalp@yahoo.com

nights and is designed to help incom
ing freshmen leam about Tech be
fore the start of the fall semester.

A Mentor Tech information ses
sion will take place at noon Monday 
in 206 Administration for faculty, 
staff and graduate students interested 
in serving as mentors in the Lauro 
C avazos and O ph elia Powell- 
Malone Mentoring Program. For 
more information call (806) 742- 
8671 or e-mail mentor@ttu.edu. 
Please RSVP. Another session will 
meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday.

Country m usic’s Toby Keith 
will he in concert at the United 
Spirit Arena with Junior Brown 
and Blake Shelton Aug. 21. Tick
ets are $45.50 phis a $4 service 
charge and are available at all Se- 
lect-a-Seat locations including the 
Student Union building.

T ickets for the third annual 
women’s football clinic are available. 
Proceeds from entrance fees and a si
lent auction will go to benefit two 
charities of the team’s choice to he 
named at the event. The Red Raid
ers’ new uniforms will he unveiled at 
the clinic as well. For information 
call (806) 742-4260.

The city of Lubbock has set 
up a mosquito hotline. For spray
ing in your neighborhood, call 
(806) 775-3110.

PLAYIN' POOL

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer 
Brittany Cayton, a summer visitor to Tech plays water volleyball with 
friends at the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation Center on Thursday.

Copyright © 2002 Texas Tech Uni
versity Student Media/The Univer
sity Daily. All UD articles, photo
graphs and artwork are the property 
of The UD and Student Media and

may not be reproduced or puliliahed with
out permission.

Publish ing inform ation
Periodical Postage paid by The l rover, tf-v 
Daily, Student Media building, Texas Tech 
University, Uihhnck, Texas 71409. Publi
cation number 7664110. The UD is a stu
dent newspaper published Monday through

Friday, September this sigh May; Tues
days and Fridays June threxigh August, 
except during uni versify examination arxi 
vacation periods. The U D  is funded pri- 
maril V though advertising revenues gen
erated by the student sales staff with free 
campus distribution resulting from stu
dent service fees.
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VI) CLASSIFIEDS
LET ME TYPE it tor you' 24-48 hour turnaround C al 786- 
3785 or 791-2300 Ask for Judy

n o u s

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute tor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years 
experience, oovering Math 0301 to 2350 Can 785-2750 
seven days a week

Hi l l* WANTED
ALLIED HEALTH mapr needed tor male patient in private 
home setting Excellent opportunity tor experience m field of 
healhcare 795-7495

AT YOUR SERVICE, a local catering company «  currently 
acceptwig applications lor part-time wait-staff and equipment 
organizer/dishwasher. Positions for the late summer and fall 
semester are available Apply rpe rsona l 2601 19th Street 
Inside the Godbotd Cultural Center Ask tor Chnt or Lyn

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE •  now fwring tor fall rush Slop by 
any location to apply

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY tor serous students witi 
G F* of 3.0 or higher Reply texasalp# yahoo com

GREAT JOB. great benefits tor oft-campus student' 
Wanted Student experienced in We. wood, laminate. pant & 
electncal Part-time. HexWe hour» great meal benefit Cal 
Mike at 742-1300

HIRING FOR: servers, cooks, hosts, dishwashers bus & door 
persons Apply 2pm-4pm Cooper Caboose, 5609 Villa Dr

INTERNET MOOELS wanted* Models wanted tor adult art®- 
tic adventure For more information call 806-436-7330

NEED MONEY’  Local arisi needs modelt lo s i tor pent- 
ng/photography dotherVnude $15rfir. Contact Marcus at 
632-1250 or whynottryitagah«hotmail com See ntemet O 
www whynol try it again2 com

OFFICE HELP N EEDED Phones errands Muet have 
dean OL/Flextole schedule 771-1600

STUOENT ASSISTANT tor security sensitive job C So rM lS  
student preferred lor desktop support al High Performance 
Computing Center Must have excellent customer service 
skills Contact Stephanie Duran at 742-4350 or 
Stephanie veale-duran 9  ttu edu

W EEK-END HELP waited Counter help, rock cknfeng 
pant bal general customer serves 1201 84th Apply 
between 1 8 5 weekdays

B A R TE N D E R  TR A IN E E S  
N EED ED

$250  a day potential.
Local Positions.

1-800-293-3985 EXT. 526

l’l'HM SIIi:i) IO II KI'X'I
2 BEDROOM Pertly lum»hed 0*speto  Concreteyerd
3 students 2414 3td Place 796-1959

212 NEAR TECH All Nife paid Pay only 1/2 of h r* month's 
rent Grace 214-402-2134 or glkaedlOyahoocom

BRANCH WATER West 4th A Loop 289 on Teth bus route 
793-1038 Unique 1 BO witi comer fireplace 2 BO »own- 
house with w/d connections or 2 BO flat Saltilto tile, fire
places, furnished and unfurnished Beautful courtyards 
Approved pels welcome Ask about remodeling »pedal tor 
immediate move-ins

NEEDED ROOMMATE tor 4/2 Free cable 6 ntemet One 
month free $370 August thru May 239-7484

i M  i n x is m  i) rim  h i:m
1 BTDflOOM 1 M h  «  Ir e n *  «trauma«* H irtw od  
Soon |42Virwrth A ra M *  k»rV A u g i* CM  7M-340I

I BfDROOW  1 BATH * 0*1 Htrtm ni Soon M 04-H  
$400.'mo. Available How Ca« 7*3-3401

1 BiDHOCM . IM i. lu r d M o ilB o o » *»  pamorah Cal 

3434233

1,2, 3 * 4  BEDROOM S Iw  Jura » JuV C M  J4*in  * * *  

7904200

1/1 REARM OUSE 2422 21« $423/mo BAs bad No pels 
Available now C al 740-0040

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH *  2436 2 2 *  Sue« {825/roo 
Please cal Iwapcioaiimant and appecaticn 792-8302

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT available now IN O  pkM ut*- 
M a Courtyaide By Die Lato 6504Quakei Ctokxm w e- 
ii special 792-77»

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath at Lindsey Apartments, hardwood 
floors. $550/month Now available1 C al 763-3401

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath Hardwood floors central heat & air 
$650 per month C al 543-4223

2 BEDROOM. 2 Bati. Newly remodeled Central heat 4 ax 
Washer/ Dryer. $750 per month Cal 543-4223

2/1 TECH TERRACE Two living areas, huge storage bulki
ng, (replace $950 3104 22r>d 797-6356

2/1/1 W/D connection, appkwices 2002 26th $550 plus 
gas electric 787-8635

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH Large yard 5514 92ND Great 
location in sorthwest Lubbock 781-6081

3BEDROOM3 BAnT ~
Brand NewTown homes 5 mnutes from campus Ceramic 

tie. carpet. 2 Car garage $1,170/mo Cal 773-2544

3/2 with security system Recertify updated Also 1/1 effi
ciency - aN new 2214 18th 438-5747 438-2422

3/2/2 BRICK HOME Fenced yard, covered patio, fireplace, 
appliances 6901 Homestead $925/mo $600 deposit 798- 
2023

4/2 5 AVAILABLE NOW Ctoee to Tech $1400/mo Cal Rob 
0806-788-0705

4BH/3BA 2212 20TH $850. 1 BR/1BA 2212 20TH Rear 
$295 3 BR/2BA 3318 32NO $1050. 2 BR/1BA 2310 32ND 
$675 29R/1BA 5708 A Brownlie« Dr $495, 1BR/1BA 
fumsned 1708 Ave V $325. 28R/1BA/GA 4504 46TH 
$700. 2BR/1BA/GA 4406 A 29TH $550 efficiency 2122 B 
99i $350. 2BR/1BA2412 A46TH $560.2BR/1BA/GA 4802 
CANTON $695 Pfekin Property Mgt Inc 797-3030

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walt to Tech, efficiency, one and two bedrooms $265- 395 
Most pets accepted.747-5831

ATTENTION STUDENTS Very large 2/2 5 townhoute 
$800/mo AH bile peto Free base cable Laundry facility on 
site Pal Garrett Properties 792-2749

BEAR CREEK 4203 i8»i Sm ai one bedroom web efficien
cy Mchen A l Mte pad except water, Twobedroom wth wd 
connector tncredtorkty remodeled property wflh beauirful 
landscapmg Cerarne tie flooring New doors, wndows 6 
storm doors 791-3773.

BEAUTIFULLY REMOOELED 3/2 brick home Central H/A 
W/D connections Greet localton No pets $700 792-5661

aO SE TO TECH 2410 32nd 3/2 fireplace CH/A 
Cal 781-3357

MAJOR RENOVATION on 2/1 S800morth No pets 
Available August 15ti 2513 3791 C a l 740-0040

MOVE IN TODAY 3/1/1 Appliances Lovely decor Large 
fenced yard $755 plus Pet fee Near 39th 6 Skde For nto
see Jan 0  4211 34th 795-2011

MOVE IN TODAY very special 71712 with separate study 
Appliances Lovely yard 5300 block of 44th $655 plus See 
Jan al 4211 34th (afternoons) 795-2011

NEWLY REMOOELED 3 w d  5 bedroom houses tor lease 
Cal 771-1890

NICE 1 «id  2 bedroom houses / duplexes available 787- 
2323 789-9713

NICE 2 â 3 bedroom homes available near Tech 796-0774

NICE 2 $ 3 BEDROOM houses tor rent 3107 29ti 
$97Vmo 2716 36th $650mo. 2514 42nd $650/mo Cal 
762-6235 or 773-5249

NOW LEASING for August Large 3/2 Walk to Tech Wood 
floors Appliances Hook-ups $925 plus 2513 20th For 
nto see Jan 0  4211 34th 795-2011

NOW LEASING tor August Tech Terrace Clean and nice 
one bedroom, one bath two living areas Near 22nd and 
Boston Prwaie fenced yard $600 plus Short lease ava*
abte See J«i 0  4211 34«i 795-2011

NOW LEASING tor August Neat 2 bedroom bnck home 
Nice appliances Newty decorated New paint Private 
fenced yard $600 plua 2300 block of 21st (near 21st A 
University) Shon tease available For into see Jan #  4211 
34th 795-2011

NOW LEASING lor Mto-Juty and August We have some 
wonderful 1-2-3 Bedroom homes tor Lease n  the Tech 
Terrace area and otier areas For nto See Jan at 4211 • 
34th (afternoons) 795-2011

NOW PRE-LEASING tor August Near Tech 1 bedroom 
garage apartment Appliances Hook-ups Small private 
fenced yard Near 22nd & University $300 ptus Short 
lease available For nto see Jan at 4211 34») 795-2011

ONE BEDROOM unque beck house 2012 16th Rear 
Central air, appliances, w/d connection $450 plus gas A 
electnc 787-0635

PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS have two bedrooms avail
able tor rent No Pets' Now pre-leasing Call 795-6174

QUAKER PINES APARTMENTS 16th A Quaker Furnished 
or unfurnished 1 bedroom flat with new carpet A paint 
Large walk-n closets, dishwasher, pool and laundry facitey 
Brick planters, trees A flowers accent beautiful courtyard 
Quiet community in great location $460 unfurnished $490 
fumahed 806-799-1821 Ask about speoN

REMOOELED 217 DUPLEX Available Aug 1st Central H/A 
1008 Avenue V $55<ymunlh Can 438-8746

REMOOELED! 3/1 HOUSE Central Heat and Air Hardwood 
floors Huge driveway, 1 car garage. Large storage room or 
game room Fenced yard, w/d connections, appliances 
2202-24th STSOmonth $400/depoe<t 787-2323.789-9713

CUTE 3/1 COTTAGE
Hotiraood Boon Car«« Grout coiontort I rancai yrart 
Washerttryor InctudKt /8»«00l7»730*3

O E E A F tlD  VILLAGE 342« Frantomi Ara you trad ol lyct- 
CM centra» « v i m c M  landociong1 Trakt a kx * M out 
gtM n lud», trara» Mim i» and «ow n  Nora M e n a  gray 
stucco metal rods. Monn noon K eendoera ceramic Me 
Booing •»> plusti cerpet Aoprovrad prati «ratear» Arakraòout 
sp e c * b r immediate moye-ln 782 3288

EXTRA CLEAN ora bedroom Nera pant cen t* N s back
yard GreM brader 3020 «etto tsar {«00 Oranrartrakrar 

762-493«

FOR RENT 3 bedroom 2 bran Masher t  dryer Cloeelo 
Tech {TOO/mo COOdeppsa Alter8 pm c a l882-102«

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD 2/1 House «rah game root 
Mardraood drahramher déposai Appiances rasa/ier Oyer 
corrm ctxrs 230833rd WOO/moith {300/deposl 787- 

2323 788-9713.

"HIGHLAND PARK APARTMENTS
2301 50TH, 1-1 or 2-1 Soacous Good location Cal 
Anione 687-7501

LAKE SHORE AT MAXE Y PARK Great 2 Dedroan tpeciafe 
Cal (80S) 755-6583 tor ieasng ntormation

LOVELY 3 BEDROOM home 3 lu i baths Wood floors 
Comer tot $900 pki» Near 32nd A Indiana Lawn care 
required For vAd see Jan «4211 34ti 795-2011

SMALL EFFICIENCY apartment $27Vmo UtAt.es pa« 
Nee area 3703 48th 791-8120

TECH TERRACE Area Homes We have several nice 2 and 
3 Bedroom Hornet Comng Up For Lease A l Offerer* Now 
Leasng Mid-July and August For nto See Jan at 4211 • 
349» (afternoons) 795-2011

THE ALPINES
Quiet residential area Updated 2-1 with carport Outside 
storage, new appliances, w/d connections New carpel A 
ceramic tile Move-in incentives'Only a hop. skip A a jump 
from Tech' Cal MKheHe 787-4402 or 687-4395

TOWN PLAZA TOWNHOMES
2 A 3 bedrooms with Texas size rooms A private patios 
Great sel-up tor Tech students C al 79^4427 or www com

TWO HOUSES 2/1 $750, wd 1/1 $675 One efficiency 
$350 plus u«4®8 No pets no smoking AvaHabte August t

792-735«

VERY NtCE 3/2/2 «ory house Central heat and air hard
wood Recently updated, storm cellar Carport, fenced yard 
appliances, w/d connections 2008-26th $87S/month 
WOO'depos* 787-2323 788-9713

WALK TO TECH Largs 2 bedroom $800 plus b is  $500 
deposit One year tease 2826 25th 795-1793 778-2028

WALK TO TECH 2 bedroom . 1 bath home Lovely decor 
Nee appliances Private fenced yard Lawn care provided 
Near 23rd A Boston $655 plus See Jan afternoons at 
4211 34th

WALK TO TECH Large upstairs apartment 2200 block of 
21st Appliances Private parking Short lease available 
$355 plus Available AugusM 5 For nto see Jan 0  4211
34»i 795-2011

WILLOW BEND DUPLEXES
Brand new 3/2 1280 SF W/d connections Oafccabnets 
Large closets Great location Cal Michette 787-4402 66?- 
4395

WOODSCAPE
APARTMENTS

Spacious efficiencies. 
I & 2 bedrooms.
Walk-in closets, 

Fully-furnished kitchens, 
Split-level pool.

Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

n n i i i m i i i

« Get the luxury and
■
«

* enjoyment of personal
*r freedoms in a living ■

*
environment conducive to

Myour academic success - «
all without the cost and

« hassles associated with
kA off-campus housing. 1

pfl
Located directly across

from campus at Main and
r University, the U P. is the *
4 best all around deal. One «
4 low rate includes room, ■

meals, utilities,
m cable/HBO, Ethernet,

computer lab access and
r much more. All for
■
le« payments as low as $360 H

s
4 per month. Sign up today!
4 Call 763-5712. »
a www.university-plaza.com 1

I on s in:
1996 GMC SONOMA PICK-UP Very clean 2Sm pgntow n 
Good work or student vehicle Does not use oil $3950 Can 
797-4435

3/2/2 STUD/ 1575 SQ ft 350 so ft sludto with cathedral ce«- 
ng and bnck floors includes all appliances $62.500 800- 
787-8612,

ADORABLF. YELLOW LAB pupptt* Full brad $150 798 
8081 778-9018

FOUR WOOD cabnets with light bar $150 One student 
computer desk $30 One small microwave $25 One small 
refrigerator $30 Also mecelaneous chav, lamps, etc Can 
239-8769

FSBO 2420 21 ST
3/2 C H/A $55.000 Mature trees Needs interior pam 
and rrxnor updating Call 740-0040

TRAILER FOR SALE 317 Close to Tech CaH alter 6pm 
806-892-2026

MISI KIJAKHOIIS

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and silver jewelry Any knd n  any condtion 
even broken James Avery Dav« Yuman etc Varsity 
Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 University wwwvarsity- 
jewelerscom

J.I.M.5. Computech
www.iimscomputech.coin 

Laptops & Desktops 
At Discount Prices 

806-795-4717

s i  IO K I s

ANOROPOUS NEW  TALENT $16-$20 nctudes haircut art 
style Request Andt or Ashley 747-8811

FOXY NAILS Summer special, fu l sets $15 FA $10 
Acrylic nails only Specials expire August 31 Student ID 
required 762-9170

GLAMOR PHOTOS' $19 95 Make over A 10 x 13 portrait 
Saturday July 26 A  50th Street Hair Studro CaH tor details 
792-6587

P R O B L E M
P R E G N A N C Y

Aaron Women's C lin ic of Lubbock~U c#7305

(806) 792-6331

ItOOM MATES
AVAILABLE JULY 29TH Neal non smoker $400 plus 1/? 
b«fe 2612 B 81st References 748-0978 817-528-2833

CHRISTIAN FEMALE roommate needed Ideal 1100 aq ft 
apartment $293 plus 1/2 bAs Call Amye 806-535-2628

FEMALE NON-SMOKER Master bedroom plus bath $250 
plus 1/4 bAs $250 deposit Available August 15 7454065

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed tor 4 bedroom apartment m 
Jefferson Commons begnmng August 25th Call Rebecca 
A  239-7318

FEMALE ROOMMATE W ANTED' Jefferson Com m a« 4 
bedroom 2 bath $34CVmonti Cal Vanessa 214-418491?

FEMALE TO «hare home Completely furnished $325/mo 
CaH afternoons 745-3262

HONEST CLEAN non-smoking mature person seeking 
roommate Great location 3/2/1 duplex CH/A, Fireplace 
W/D, short drive to Tech Near Mk St Water paid 
$350 month $250 depoa« References required 1 year 
lease 792-3783

LOOKING FOR a place to Uve «  tel WAmg to start new 
lease with friendly outgong roommate (roommates) 543 
1413. 771-4341

M/F ROOMMATE needed asap $293 (includes water] 
W/D dishwasher DSL ch/s Must kkedogs No déposa no 
pet rent required Call Laura 799-5636

ROOMMATES WANTED. 3/2/2 house near 4th 6 Franktord 
1/3 bills First 4 last months rent required Rooms range 
from $275 to $300 C al Shaun #795-9689 or page 788 
5266

S/WM  N EEDS ROOMMATE M/F Tech student, non-emok 
er. mature $350 plu» 112 bitte 2 bedroom offe« Close to 
campus 797 9308

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.university-plaza.com
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Dennehy’s family empties apartment as search continues
WACO, Texas (AP) — The step

father of missing Baylor basketball 
player Patnck Dennehy said Thurs
day that although the faintly is suf
fering, he is praying for the young 
man accused o f killing the athlete.

“You know he's suffering too, and 
his whole family is also suffering, and 
nobody needs to be going through 
this," Brian Brabazon, Dennehy’s 
stepfather, said during a news con
ference outside C ity  H all. “ His 
family’s going through something 
similar to what we’re going through 
and yeah, 1 do pray for Carlton."

D en n eh y ’s m other, V alorie

Brabazon, his 
s t e p f a t h e r ,  
half-sister and 
girlfriend, Jes
sica De La 
Rosa, cleaned 
out Dennehy’s 
apartm ent in 
W aco on 
Wednesday.

“ It was 
very hard on me as a mother trying 
to fold his clothes," Valone Brabazon 
said. “ Everything in there was his, 
and the only thing that was missing 
is actually my son.”

Her 21-year-old son has been 
missing since mid-June and pre
sumed dead. Though his body hasn’t 
been found, his former teammate and 
room m ate, C arlton  D otson, is 
charged with killing him.

The two were apparently close, and 
both families say they can’t understand 
why Dotson woukl have shot Dennehy 
in the head, as authonties allege.

Police have said Dotson admit
ted the killing, but after his arrest he 
told The Associated Press that he 
“didn't confess to anything.”

Dennehy’s apartment building is 
across the street from Baylor’s gold-

domed Ferrell Center, where Dennehy 
hoped to play this winter. He sat out 
last season after transferring from New 
Mexico, as mandated by N C A A  rules.

Police said they will continue 
searching for Dennehy’s body in lo
cations provided by Dotson, who is 
being held in his home state of Mary
land without bond. An extradition 
hearing was set for Aug. 19.

De La Rosa implored Dotson to 
tell all he knows about Dennehy’s 
disappearance. “We need his help. 
We need Patrick back so bad.”

Brian Brabazon said the family may 
meet with Baylor athletic director Tom

Stanton on Thursday. He and his wife 
have said Dennehy was threatened 
shortly before his disappearance and 
reported the threats to his coaches. 
Basketball coach Dave Bliss has said 
Dennehy never reported any threats.

On Wednesday, Stanton said the 
university had begun an infernal in
quiry into reports that coaches may 
have made improper payments or 
granted special favors to Dennehy.

Brian Brabazon would only say such 
talk isn't “going to help us find Patrick."

“We have more questions than 
we have answers. 1 don't want to be 
talking about that,” he said.

D ennehy

Native Lubbockite hired as pitching coach
Texas Tech baseball coach Larry 

Hays added a Lubbock native to his 
coaching staff Thursday by naming 
Travis Walden pitching coach.

Walden returns to Lubbock after 
coaching at Southwest Texas last sea
son. He served as a volunteer assis
tant at Texas A & M  for a year prior 
to going to SWT. Walden also spent 
six years at Monterey High School 
in Lubbock as an assistant before 
coaching at Hardin Simmons. He 
graduated from M H S and aided in 
the Plainsmen’s state championship 
in 1981. After high school Walden 
played collegiate ball at Lubbock

Christian University under Hays 
again helping win a title, the N A1A 
National Championship in 1983.

The new pitching coach has pro
fessional experience as well, coach
ing in the Texas Rangers organiza
tion. Walden also played three sea
sons in the Philadelphia Phillies or
ganization from 1986-88.

W alden replaces G reg Evans 
who accepted a job with Oklahoma 
State earlier this month. Former 
Red Raider Joe Dillon returns to 
Tech as a volunteer assistant for the 
2004 season as well and will coach 
the infield.

“Where Everybody Plays”
This Weekend

50C Wells Friday *H1 
$3 Jager and Tuaca

Saturday
$2 Long islands and Hurricanes

Sunday $2 U-CalHts All Day
Friday and Saturday Night

lectric Gypsies
1 7 1 9  B u d d y  H o l l y  • w w w  B l e a c h e r s p o r t s e a f e  c o m  • 7 4 4 - 7 7 8 7 , .

t  N»hf »Hm K U » T«w Ttf Buy»fy ryy ' •  flwfr dwoou—y ;  »mang o

Single-game ticket prices announced, ‘Operation Sellout’ begins
The Texas Tech ticket office 

announced the prices o f single- 
game tickets for home games 
for the approaching 2003 foot
ball season. Tickets go on sale 
A ug. 11 at 8 :30 a.m. T icket 
prices range from $ 10 to $50 for 
four o f Tech’s six home games.

T h e cam paign  to  se ll all 
t ick ets for the Red R aiders’ 
opening game against Southern 
M ethodist University has been 
coined, "Operation Sellout."

Tickets for all of Tech’s home

games will be available on Aug. 11, 
except for the Texas A & M  game 
scheduled for O ct. 4. Individual 
tickets for the A & M  game are $75 
and are not available until Sept. 1 
at 8:30 a.rn. Fans without season 
tickets wanting them sooner for 
this game can buy a mini-pack for 
$90 beginning Aug. 11. The mini- 
pack includes tickets to the SM U  
and A & M  games.

S in g le  gam e tick ets for the 
Oklahoma game, Tech’s final game 
of the regular season, will be $45.

T he $10 to  $50  price range 
is for games against SM U , New 
M exico, Iowa State  and C o lo 
rado.

Season  tickets are still avail
able and will rem ain so until 
Aug. 29. Fans can have season 
tickets on the East side o f Jones 
S B C  Stadium  for $99, includ
ing tickets for the A & M  and 
O klahom a games.

T h e  R ed  R a id e r s  k ic k o ff  
their season A ug. 30 against the 
SM U  Mustangs.

Armstrong maintains overall lead in Tour de France
BORDEAUX, France (A P) —  

Lance Armstrong finished 28th in 
the flat 17th stage of the Tour de 
France on Thursday, maintaining his 
overall lead and saving his strength 
for a crucial upcoming time trial.

Servais Knaven won the 112-mile 
stage in 3 hours, 54 minutes, 23 seconds.

Armstrong’s plan on Thursday 
was to stay safe. He accomplished 
that goal and was led to the line by 
his U .S. Postal Service teammates.

Armstrong, trying for a record- 
tying fifth straight Tour win, finished 
in a group of riders that included Jan 
Ullrich, his closest rival.

Family ShtMilinn Center
W V k  iK iiç v  T e c h  M u t k li íV w /  f i x  

$5 daily KcTMiif gutis available;
( >ßc« M m i-S . ii.  9 -A  X  Sun  I S

* 5 x 4 0  4 9 t h  S Í .  I '* » - - ! * ? *

By finishing with the same time 
as Ullrich, Armstrong preserved his 
67-second lead over the 29-year-old 
German with just three days of rac
ing remaining.

The flat stage from Dax to Bor
deaux, the wine capital of southwest
ern France, offered few chances for 
Armstrong to extend his lead or 
Ullrich to make up time.

The racers were content to hang 
back while a group of 10 riders, in
cluding Knaven, broke away in the 
first kilometer.

Both Armstrong and Ullrich are 
fixing their attention on Saturday’s 
individual time trial, when they will 
race against the clock.

Ullrich, the 1997 Tour champion, 
is hoping for a repeat of his crushing 
defeat of Armstrong in a time trial last 
Friday, when he trimmed 96 seconds 
off Armstrong's overall lead and set the 
stage for a close final week of racing.

Armstrong, who was battling dehy
dration in that time trial, has never k *t 
the last time trial at the Tour since his 
first win in 1999. He said Wednesday 
he had no intention of doing so now.

Armstrong’s mood has been more

buoyant since his dramatic stage v ic- 
tory Monday in the Pyrenees, when 
he recovered from a fall and powered 
past Ullrich to build on his previously 
narrow overall lead.

“Ullrich is a dangerous rider for 
the time trial,” said Jose Luis Rubiera 
o f the U .S. Postal team. “But 1 think 
in normal conditions Lance would 
not have lost that time during the 
(last) time trial."

Friday’s 18th stage isanotherflat leg 
from Bordeaux, where Armstrong will 
try to stay fresh and out of trouble lead
ing up to Saouday’s clash with Ullnch.

K n aven , o f  the Ita lian  
Q u ick .S tep -D a v ita m o n  team , 
couldn't contain his emotion after 
his first Tour stage win.

‘T ve always been second, third, 
fourth in a stage,” he said, tears in 
his eyes. “Today I won. Incredible."

Armstrong finished 8 minutes, 6 
seconds behind Knaven. Ullrich, 
second to Armstrong in 2000 and 
'01, was 27th in the same time.

“1 want to win this Tour. 1 have never 
been so dose to Armstrong. I feel how 
my top farm i* coming," Ullrich said in 
a posting on his Web site this week
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